
World’s Largest Courtbuilder™

SPORTGAME PB

Sport Court® is proud to be the official court 
of the most demanding athletes in the world.

*NCAA is a registered trademark of the National 

Collegiate Athletic Association.

Engineered for Safety and Performance in Pickleball

Proven
Custom engineered design optimized for authentic pickleball play and 
while reducing the risk of injury, from a company with over 45 years of 
experience building game courts. 

Performance
Specially engineered to maximize performance while optimizing safety 
for pickleball players of all ages. The UV stabilizers and patented formula 
keeps your outdoor court looking and playing at peak performance for 
the life of the court. 

Ball Response
Developed to optimize ball bounce and response for pickleball. The skip 
and arc of the ball is similar to acrylic, with the added benefits of injury 
protection, maximizing play.

Safe
Lateral Forgiveness™ technology absorbs shock, lessening impact and 
risk of injuries, and SportGame PB’s textured surface and tile 
formulation provide the balance between traction and low skin abrasion 
keeping athletes safe.



The UV stabilizers and 
patented formula keeps 
your outdoor court playable, 
even at surface 
temperatures up to 185°F

Patented Lateral 
ForgivenessTM to reduce 
your joint strain and fatigue

9.842" x 9.842" x 1/2"

.45 lbs.

Rely on the World’s Largest & Most Experienced Courtbuilder™ Network



ISO 9001 / ISO 14001

100% recyclable

USA made

Size

Weight

102 BPN (Dry) /
81 BPN (Wet)

Friction 
EN 14877

100% ball bounce
Ball Rebound 
EN 12235 

13%
Shock 
Absorption
EN 14808 

Quality

Recycling

Country

15-year limitedWarranty
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• Sports surfaces are not typical everyday purchases, 
so trusting your Courtbuilder™ is important

• Rely on over 45 years of experience in construction, 
service and maintenance of sports surfaces

• Ongoing service and support is provided by local 
Courtbuilders who live and work in your community

SportGame PB surface 
provides lowest skin abrasion 
compared to traditional 
hard court surfaces like acrylic 
and concrete

Available Colors

BRIGHT BLUEGREENGRANITE TITANIUMPURPLE

+0.075” / -0”
Lateral 
ForgivenessTM



37%Skin Abrasion
ASTM F1015 




